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the allowance for the payment of Portuguese troops. Liver-
pool was the son of Charles Jenkinson, the manager of
royal patronage in earlier years. He was a man of wide
political experience, with a marked ability for reconciling
opponents, and he made it his policy to strengthen the forces
and to secure unwavering support for Wellington.
are success-
ful war
ministeis.
Thus the death of Pitt brought to power men who had
been his faithful adherents, and who were as blameless and
incorruptible as he. Their war policy took advantage of
altered European conditions, the opposition of Spain, the
birth of nationalism, and the steadily deepening opposition
to Napoleon's Continental System. England had at last
come to realise that colonial and naval victories without a
check on Napoleon's continental conquests would be value-
less: the English army had been reorganised and brought
up to an adequate strength. At the same time England
had found in Wellington a general of first-class ability and
indomitable courage.
Wellington
the British
general.
Sir Arthur Wellesley, created Viscount Wellington in 1809
and Duke in 1814, was the son of^an_JDrish..Peer; he had
entered the army, fought in the Netherlands in 1794, and
beea_s.ent_out to India. He rapidly became a great soldier
and general, and was placed in charge of the Mahratta War.
He returned to England in 1805, but, after a short command
in Spain in 1808, was recalled. InjcSoc) he returned to take
His policy, v charge; of: the Perunsulaii,War. He saw in the war in Spain
an opportunity to weaken the French attack in the east of
Europe, and ultimately he hoped Napoleon would be forced
either to make peace by the constant drain of the war on
his resources or to risk a highly dangerous and distracting
campaign in Spain. He believed that " any means which
could distress the French in Spain must oblige them to
delay for a season the execution of their plans upon Turkey
or to withdraw their armies from the north."1 His policy
was so successful that in 1810 it employed 350,000 and in
1811,300,000 of the best French troops who would otherwise
have been free for service in Eastern Europe,
character,,
Wellington was a man of only average height, spare in
1 Diet, of Nat. Biography, Art. on Wellington.

